Holiday Half-Nighter
Come celebrate the holidays and the end of the 2008 school year!

What: dinner, dessert, a dance, sports, movie

When: Friday December 19th, 7:00pm - 9:30pm

Where: Newhart ms @ the YTC portables (rm 23 & 24)

Who: all Newhart students

How much: $15 per person, $10 per ytc member

Why: the holidays are here and no more school until 2009!

Rsvp: chris Crowley, ytc director (949) 910-3827 by December 17th

*casual attire/holiday theme
*get your pictures taken at the dance!
*parents, enjoy a night to yourselves!
*Drop off/park by the 6th grade p.E. field.
*Doors will not open until 7pm.
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